The Auburn Family
THANKS
the Samford Society
FOR ITS SUPPORT

The Samford Society, named in honor of Samford Hall namesake William James Samford, recognizes Auburn University donors whose cumulative, lifetime irrevocable giving totals $25,000 to $100,000. Auburn proudly bestows Samford's distinguished name on its generous donors whose contributions are a tribute to his pioneering spirit of championing higher education.

Contributions to Auburn University by Samford Society members increase the availability of scholarships and fellowships, enhance classroom instruction, recruit and retain high-quality faculty, and enrich campus programs.

“I have been able to participate in [academic, undergraduate research, and other co-curricular] activities because of you. I receive an Auburn education because of your support. Thousands of other students receive an Auburn education and have the Auburn experience because of you. On behalf of all students depending on scholarships to attain this wonderful education at Auburn, thank you.”

–Auburn senior Tekisha Rice of Lipscomb, Alabama, from her remarks at the Samford Society event

The Samford Society held its biennial recognition program and reception in the Auburn Arena on Sept. 5, 2014, at which time the society included members from 2,954 households. At the event, the Society welcomed new members representing 557 households and congratulated members from 64 households whose continued support qualified them for membership and future induction into Auburn's 1856 Society.

Photos of the September 5 event and a complete list of Samford Society members can be viewed online at develop.auburn.edu/recognition/societies.html.

For more information, please contact
DONOR RELATIONS
donor.relations@auburn.edu
334.844.1322